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HESIDEN TS URGED

TO WEAR SMILES

" Everybody Is Asked to Help
' During Shrine Week.

iTtlTY'S NAME AT STAKE

General Chairman Calls Attention
to Necessity of Committees At-

tending to Business.

"The caravan is entering our por-- .
tals. Yesterday saw the vanguard

u arrive. Today thousands will reach
here in special trains and cars. To-- ,
morrow they will literally pour Into
the city. Residents of Portland have
already caught the festive spirit:

..which will reign throughout the

...week, but in so doing, they and ai!
residents of Oregon should bear ir.
mind that a heavy responsibity rests

' '.upon each and every one."
Such is part of the

statement made by W. J. Hofmann.
general chairman of the 1920 Shrine i

committee. who yesterday urged ;

every Portlander to wear his smile,
keep his hands constantly working
in greeting our visitors and remem- -

IRGEJIT SEED FOR
CALL

' ItltOADWAY UOOOj RE-
PORT VOIRS.

Ira F. Powers, chairman of
the auto 'committee, said last
night there was a serious short-
age of automobiles for the Co-
lumbia river highway trip to-
morrow. He said:

"This is tho only opportunity
the uniformed organizations
will have to. make the highway
run and I urgently beg that at
least 10U0 automobiles be en-
rolled at auto headquarters,
Sixth and Yamhill streets, to-
day, or call Broadway 6000, auto
headquarters, tomorrow. Autos
should report at Sixth and Yam-
hill at 9 A. M. Monday."

ber that all residents of Portland.
-- . regardless of fraternal affiliations,

must regard themselves as members
of the entertainment committee.

Unsolicited Kindneaa Important.
"Portlanders can do a great deal

'2 toward making the Shrine conven-'- .,

tion an unqualified success. One of
the most important features of en- -,

tertalnment is the unsolicited and
unexpected acts of kindness, such as
picking up fezz-weare- rs in automo-- .
biles anywhere they are walking,

In the residential districts.
"Yesterday it was reported that

'""two visiting Shriners walked in the'
t Irvlngton district for a number of

,. blocks and 15 automobiles, some
bearing the insignia of the Shrine,
passed these two visitors, who were
wearing fezzes, and failed to offer

" them a ride.
"Such an incident merely demon-- "

strates that the average citizen has
not been impressed with the necessity
of showing every bit of hospitallty

- possible. Don't let a visiting noble
or his wife walk a step if you can

-- offer them a ride.
.j.i . "A larger crowd of Shriners than

was anticipated is coming to Port-.- .
land for this convention. Therefore
every committeeman and every res
dent must play an active part in en

..tertaining them.
. "It is of particular importance that

- very member of regular committees
r;-;b- e on the job. Especially is this true,
; , because of the fact that the com-- ,;

mittees were organized in units, each
separate from the other. If any com
mlttee fails to function properly. It

. .. will affect the entire show, and yet
not one of these committees can lean

.., .on another to do its work.
v Helping: Hand Kept Ready.

"Portlanders can do countless
things to help make the 1920 Shrine

' " committee a wonderful success. See
that our visitors are cared for first,

.'.. and let those of us who live In Port- -

'"i- - land take the second table, as it were.
Everyone will have a good time, but
remember that you will add to your
Joy and that of your guests if you
will wear a smile, display true Port
land pep and be ever ready to lend
a helping hand with information or

' .assistance.""' - - Mr. Hofmann In his ttatement
placed especial emphasis on the need

: of every committeeman to do his fu-1-
' ' duty.

"The 1920 Shrine convention will be
the biggest Shrine conclave ever held.
This fact should be remembered by

-- " every resident of Portland," said Mr.
J Hofmann. "Let every person do his

and her part, so that the city will
: attain the reputation of furnishing

,., best entertainment ever accorded
;.-n- Shrine convention. ,

"Bring on the caravan; Portland
-- .. Is ready"

ONE FIGURE PRE-EMINE- NT

"POTENTATE KESDRICK RISES
FAST IX ORDER.

Honors to Be Relinquished This
Year to Present Deputy,

Ellis Li. Garrclson.

In the almost half century of itscareer there is one figure in the
Shrine that has stood out

From his election as outer guard at
New Orleans in 1910 to the pinnacle
of illustrious potentate, which he
reached in Indianapolis last year,
there has been none to. challenge tiie
meteoric leadership of W. Freeland
Kendrick.

Mr. Kendrick is tax collector of
Philadelphia. He is a wealthy man
with two hobbies the Shrine and or-
phan children and he is said to sup-
port an orphanage in Philadelphia.
: He is traveling to Portland In his
private car and will have his head-
quarters in the royal suite ' of the
Multnomah hotel.

Each year as he has been raised a
notch In Shrinedom, he has distin-
guished himself In some unique man
ner. It is said he wears a different
and more striking suit of clothes on
every day of every Imperial session.

' At one session he rode into the con-
vention hall on a snow white horse,
with golden trappings, while he wore

" golden armor.
He has received honors in both

branches of Masonry. In the Scottish
rite he has received the highest honor

"possible, the 23d degree, while In the
commandery he is a Knight Templar

Potentate Kendrick will relinquis!
his honors at the Portland session n

..Ellis L. Garretson. deputy potentate
The imperial potentate repreae":.- -

the most absolute authority conferred
In any organization. It is but rarely
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exercised. Yet while the Portland
conclave is in session there will
none to question the commands of
Potentate Kendrick.

Hood River Will Stand Treat.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. June 19. (Spe

cial.) Every Shriner and member of
his family who visits Hood River will
be given at least one treat of

and cream. Growers are mak-
ing of the fruit, which
will be by G. A.

member of the local Shrine club.
About 300 boxes per day will be
needed to feed the visiting nobles.

Visitor, Aged One, Arrives.
George Verwolf Jr., aged arrived

yesterday in special crib
attached in an which
drove in with young George par
ents from Mont. George
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Normal to Prevail in
Coast States.

19. Weather
for the week

Monday are:
Northern Rocky mountain and pla

teau regions Moderate
cloudiness and occasional

rains.
Pacific 'states fair and

normal

Women's
Wash.. June 19.

(Special.) The women's auxiliary to
the William T. Muilaney post. Amer-
ican Legion, in Tenino has completed
its Officers elected are:
Grace Myers, president; Emma Gill,

Jennie Kuhn. secre-
tary; Lulu Meyers, treasuter, and
Cora Galligher, Evelyn Slusser and
Laura Martin, executive committee.

Railway Strike
BERNE. June 19. The railway

strike in northern Italy is extending
and is cut off
from Italy.

OF THEM ALL.
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NOBLES

ARABIC
FOR NOBLES.

Epistle, Couched in Poesy of East,
Calls Upon All to Make

Visitors Welcome.

Ben W. Olcott. governor of Oregon
and Al Kader noble, went into the
deep silences yestirday.

With brow racked and nerves tense,
he produced in the original Arabic
message to the 7S.00O visiting nobles
now in Portland cr on the threshold
of the city and state.

Governor Olcott's message Is
couched !n the poesy of the east. It
calls upon all who may put even
pebble in the way of the visiting no-

bles to "be ground to pulp between
the upper and nether

While all the visiting nobles will.
of course, be able to read Governor
Olcott's Arabic message, the follow-
ing translation is appended for the
benefit of those to whom grace has
not yet come:

"Brother Nobles: Allah is great!
Allah Is good to Oregon. In the tents
that border our 'casts, the rejoicing is
unconf lned and .the .stroke
their beards with glee. To this oasis,
from the desert wastes, from the re
mote and Isolated solitudes, you are
coming, the men of all tribes; great

GRAINS OF SAND IN SHRINE

Monday.
P. M. Band concerts all

over the downtown section-- ,
Tuesday.

A.' M. paylight Shrine pa-
rade for uniformed organiza-
tions only.

P. M. Imperial conclave,
called to order.

Afternoon and evening Band
concerts.

P.- M. Night horse show.
field.

P. M. Electric parade.

A. M. Auto trips to Colum-
bia highway, trip by auto to
Salem, seeing Portland by au-
tomobile, band concerts in many
localities.

P. M. Illuminated Shrine
parade for all and

formal:, full even-
ing dress.

Thursday.
A. M. Auto trlps,; etc.

12 M. Massed band parade..
P. M.-- 1 Famous Rose Festi

val parade.
Every Day.

Auto trips to Columbia high-
way, in and around

street-ca- r trips, all
free to Shriners and their fami-
lies; band concerts, dances. See
full programme In special Shrine
section.
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and mighty sheiks with wives, daugh-
ters and . We bow in
the dust as your servants and as the
servants of your families and your

"The tribesmen have spread for you
their richest rugs. The divans are
draped and the fruits of the world
will be laid at your feet for the re-
past. You, deserve the priceless things
of this world and they shall be yours.
Never before has Allah bten bo lib-
eral to us with his bounties and his
blessings. He is sending us his no-
blest emissaries and humbly we will
greet them and manfully we will
strive to do them fitting honor.

"Already we vision the sands rising
in great clouds over the desert, roll
ing up from the footsteps of the cam-
els In a thousand caravans. We awaityour coming to greet you in the faith;
to clasp you to our bosoms and to
make our home your home among thetents of our fathers.

"Hail to thl3 happy week thatbrings you among us! Hail to all of
the faithful who are to gather with
us! May your stay here be a week of
unalloyed and uninterrupted pleasure
and may the blessings of Allah be
with you all. May Allah stay withyou arid guido you. May who
places even the smallest pebble tn
your path to mar your pleasure be
ground to pulp between the upper
and nether millstones, and may the
hot sands choke him and all of his
tribe forever.

"Welcome to you. blest among man
kind.

"In the faith. I salute you, and sad
will be the hour when we see the last
of your vanishing ftz.

"BEN W. OLCOTT. Governor."- -
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1 1 levr showing: typical street and bnildlnic drcoritloM Tib lob Trill greet
eyri of vlfiltlnic Mirtnera. Cony, shady vomer la Park blocka, Tthere
Rose Kes'clval Trill be Btaared. TMm In the way the street lamp pMti
have been dolled up aa palma. lolly harem awaita bhrinera headed
for into headquarters at Sixth and Yamhill. Central registration,
headquarters, These Montanana didn't wait for the trains to convey
them here, even Baby Ueorge Verwolf of Manhattan, Mont enjoying
the trip by auto.
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MANY APPLICATIONS EXPECT-E- D

AT IMPERIAL MEET.

Miami, Ha., Delegation Is First to
Announce Purpose to Ask for

Imperial Concession.

Several applications for charters for
temples will be made at the imperial
Shrine session, which opens Tuesday.
The first delegation to announce its
intention of asking tor one is that
6f Miami. Fla.

John B. Orr and F. W. De Laney,
president and secretary of the Miami,
Fla., Shrine club, are in Portland with
the avowed intention of getting
temple for their city. They were on
the road more than a week.

"Miami, the second fastest growing
city in the south, the rate of increase
being 445 per cent, with a membership
of 500 . Shriners, a population that
trebles in winter time due to the large
number of tourists and a record of
more than 6000 Shriners entertained
last winter, deserves some considera-
tion from the imperial council when
new temples are authorized in the
various cities," declared Mr. Orr. "At
present we have more than 300 candi-
dates who will be added to the roll
if we are successful in getting our

temple. Morocco Shrine, at Jackson-
ville, Fla., is the nearest temple and
we are obliged to travel more than
380 miles to attend meetings."

Both of the travelers were en
thusiastic over Portland and were
oud in their praises of the hospi

tality of the people. "We thought
Miami was a great city, but have to
admit that there- - are others," they
said. They are tne guests of Will
F. Powell, at 322 East Fifteenth
street North.

CAR EXAMINES HIGHWAY

Report Made as to Best Route lor
Automobiles to Follow.

TACOMA, Wash.. June 19. (Spe
cial.) Because of the many and vary
In? reports which have come to the
automobile clubs of western Wash
ington regarding the condition of the
Pacific highway between Tacoma and
Portland, the club dispatched a road
car yesterday to ascertain actual con
ditions.

The pathfinders reported back that
the best route is via the west side
of the Cowlitz river from Toledo to
Vader. Olequa to Castle Rock. Over
this route there are but two very bad
spots for short distances, and the rain
having ceased in that territory, con-
ditions are Improving. The club has
arranged for a tow car to be stationed
on the road Saturday. Sunday and
Monday, which will give free service
to Shriners and members of the auto-
mobile club.

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS APPEAR IN NATTY UNIFORMS TO GREET AND SERVE
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SHRINERS APPEAL

FDR MORE MACHINES

Cars Wanted to Show Visitors
Over Highway.

REPAIR AUTOS DONATED

Garage and Repair Men's Associa-
tion to Supply Services at

IS Different Points.

With the expectation of taking at
least 50.000 visitors on the Columbia
river highway trip during the week.
In addition to the west-sid- e drive
about the city, the Shrine automobile
committee, under the leadership of
Ira F. Powers, is making the final
appeal for more machines.

The committee has endeavored to
get in touch with every automobile
owner in Portland either by telephone
or by mail, and although there has ,

been a generous response from all
sections of the city there is still
urgent need of more machines.

Persons wishing to donate machines
are asked to telephone ' Broadway
6000. locals 2 and 11.

Booth to Be Maintained. '.

"The! success of the convention de
pends largely upon our ability to take
the visitors on the scheduled auto-
mobile trips." said F. C. Griffin, sec-
retary of the committee, last night.
'The visitors will want to see the

highway as soon as possible and if we
have not enough cars for them they
will be sorely disappointed. I want
to urge that every person who can
donate the use of his or her machine
for the week register with' tia at
automobile headquarters. Sixth and
Alder streets, adjoining the Y. M. C. A.
building. '

For the Columbia river highway
trip a special loading booth will be
maintained in front of the old post-offi- ce

building on Yamhill street,
where cars will be in readiness at all
times. For the auto trip over the
west-sid- e route, the loading stand
will be in front of the Portland hotel
on Yamhill street. All machines to be
used for these trips will be parked on
Sixth street, between Tamhill and
Main streets.

Repair Cars Donated.
The Portland Garage and Repair

Men's association is donating the use
of repair cars and temporary service
stations at 12 different points about
the city, where all official machines
will be repaired on short notice. These
repair cars will be kept in service
from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

The location of these emergency
repair stations follows:

Sandy boulevard at Fairview road:
Base Line road at Twelve-mil- e house:
Columbia river highway at automo-
bile clubhouse; Columbia river high-
way. Crown Point; Columbia river
highway, east end of figure eight; Co-
lumbia river highway. Eagle Creek;
Columbia river highway, Multnomah
falls; Linnton road at Oilton; Pacific
highway, garage at Milwaukie; Cap-
ital highway, at Bertha station ;. Pow-
ell Valley road at Gresham, W. D.
Raker & Son garage; East Eighty-secon- d

street and Powell Valley road.
The automobile committee likewiseurges that every official Shrine car

follow the official line of route in or-
der that there might be no confusion.
Arrow signs have been placed at fre-
quent intervals to guide all drivers.
On the highway trip the drivers are
cautioned not to exceed 15 miles an
hour at any time.

BAKER CONCERT BAND COMING

Big Drum Traveling Advertisement
for County's Resources.

BAKER. Or.. June 19. (Special.)
Tomorrow morning at 6 o'clock 40
members of the Baker county wearers
of the fez and 28 members of the
Baker concert band, under the- lead
ership of Louis Freitag, will leave
for Portland.

Included in the paraphernalia to
be taken will be the largest bass
drum in the United States, presented
to the organization in 1902 by Letson
Balliett. which measures 62 inches
across the hide-cover- ed head. Upon
tho face of the drum is a large wheel
Inscribed with "Baker, the Hub."
Sixteen spokes radiate from this and
each bears the name of one of the
county's resources. "Baker, the Me-
tropolis of Eastern Oregon" is in-

scribed around the rim of the wheel.
The Baker musicians will appear in
green uniforms part of the time and
in white uniforms the remainder of
their visit.

Moonshiner Pleads Guilty.
EUGENE. Or., June 19. (Special.)
Del Duncan pleaded guilty in the

Eugene Justice cour( yesterday to the
charge of manufacturing liquor and
wus fined $200. A barrel of half-mad- e

moonshine was found in Duncan's
residence.

ReTrlgerator Cars Provided.
YAKIMA, Wash., - June 18. The

supply of refrigerator cars this sea-
son will be greater than last year,
according to Northern Pacific officials
here to look into preparations for
icing cars during the fruit season.

DURING SHRINE WEEK.

t 'MESSENGER BOYS AS THEY APPEAR IN NEW UNIFORMS.
Have you noticed the Western Union messengers the last few days? Bright new suits of the texture and color used by members of the United

States marine corps have been supplied to each member of the Western Union messenger forces.
The suits selected for the boys, that they might look their finest during the Shrine convention, were obtained by City Superintendent Williams at

a cost in excess of 83000. Each boy has been given two suits, one to be used as a spare.
The Portland Western Union messengers have gained a reputatalon of being 'the best in the Pacific division. They are all Portland boys and the

majority of them have graduated from high schools and entered the telegraph service with the object of going to the top.
No longer will Portland think of a slovenly-dresse- d, ultra-toug- h boy, when he thinks of a messenger boy. Instead, a picture of a polite boy, IB a.

neat uniform, ready to serve the public, will come to mind. Surely this is a new age. J.
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